
The Daily Free Press celebrates its 40th anniversary this 
spring. We�’ll be commemorating the occasion throughout 
the semester with stories and features about the past, pres-
ent and future of your independent student newspaper. 

40 years ago, in the midst of the Vietnam War, college 
campuses were rife with student protests. On May 4, 1970, 
during one such protest at Kent State University, the Ohio 
National Guard opened  re on the unarmed students, kill-
ing four and wounding nine. Colleges and universities 
across the nation shut down as students went on strike and 
rioted in response.

And the next day at Boston University, The Daily Free 
Press printed its  rst issue, a special impromptu edition, to 
report the administration had called off exams and com-
mencement and ended the semester early. 

Founding editor Charles Radin (COM �’71) set out to 
make a daily paper that would represent the student body. 
He said he never imagined his creation might still be around 
40 years later, beginning with the May 5, 1970 extra.

�“We were not supposed to start until the fall of that 
year,�” Radin, now the director of global operations and 
communications at Brandeis University, said. �“We had de-
cided on the spur of the moment to do it. We didn�’t have 
any machines or anything, and we had closed for the se-
mester.�” 

The original Free Press was a conglomeration of several 
failing student publications, including a Hellenic newspa-
per called The Logos with a national advertising contract 
and a College of Communication-funded student journal. 
Having absorbed these resources, the new paper spent the 
latter part of that spring semester publishing trial issues.

Boston University will partner with 
the NFL to encourage current and former 
players to donate their brains for research, 
according to an Associated Press report in 
late December. 

The plans were announced in light of 
that researchers at the BU Center for the 
Study of Traumatic Encephalopathy have 
been critical of the NFL�’s stance on con-
cussions.

Researchers at the center have found a 
connection between multiple head traumas 
and brain damage in athletes in many dif-
ferent sports.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello told the 
AP the league will commit to donating $1 
million or more to the center for further 
research focuses on best practices for con-
cussion prevention and management.

�“It�’s huge that the NFL actively gets 
behind this research,�” Center Co-Director 
Robert Cantu said to the AP. �“It forwards 
the research. It allows players to realize 
the NFL is concerned about the possibil-
ity that they could have this problem, and 
that the NFL is doing everything it can to 
find out about the risks and the preventive 
strategies that can be implemented.�”

Look for further coverage in upcoming 
issues of The Daily Free Press.

Student Health Services is expected to 
receive 5,000 doses of the H1N1 vaccine 
and begin opening clinics next Tuesday, 
officials said. The vaccine will be avail-
able to all students at no cost.

 This is the first time that the vaccine 
has been available to all BU students. A 
clinic was held on Dec. 8 for students with 
health conditions that would put them more 
at risk of contracting H1N1. Attendance at 
the one-day clinic was low, according to 
Vice President for Administrative Services 
Peter Fiedler.

�“I don�’t believe there was a very large 
turnout,�” Fiedler said. �“There is a certain 
level of apathy in this whole thing. The 
vaccine is becoming more available now, 
[but] people aren�’t necessarily responding 
to the availability, especially in the demo-
graphic of college kids.�”

SHS will also be offering the vaccine to 
faculty and staff members this Wednesday 
and Thursday, Fiedler said.

Although the number of reported H1N1 
cases has dropped both nationally and lo-
cally since Thanksgiving, officials still 
highly recommend the vaccination.

�“We have to watch this very carefully 
because it is typical of the flu to see a re-

surgence after the holidays,�” Fiedler said. 
�“We could get another spike so we will 
encourage people to get vaccinated and 
will maintain our H1N1 task force and our 
vigilance. As far as we are concerned this 
isn�’t over yet.�”

Fiedler also said that the number of 
H1N1 cases reported at BU has been pro-
portionally low compared with that of oth-
er smaller colleges.

�“The last count was in the low 400s,�” 
Fiedler said. �“The number of cases has fol-
lowed the national trend, a steady decline, 
for the last eight weeks and the number of 

As the Jan 19. special election to fill the 
late Ted Kennedy�’s vacant U.S. Senate seat 
approaches, various public opinion polls 
have been in disagreement over whether 
Democratic Attorney General Martha 
Coakley has a double-digit lead, or is in 
a dead heat with Republican State Senator 
Scott Brown, R-Wrentham. 

A Rasmussen poll released Tuesday 
showed Coakley now leads only with a 
two-point difference as opposed to a nine-
point difference in the poll the previous 
week.

On Sunday, The Boston Globe pub-
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Boston Medical Center, Boston University School 
of Medicine�’s teaching hospital, has chosen Brigham & 
Women�’s Hospital executive Kate Walsh as its next pres-
ident and CEO, the hospital announced Tuesday.

Walsh, the chief operating officer and executive vice 
president at Brigham & Women�’s since 2004, will take 
over the position currently held by CEO Elaine Ullian 
on March 1.

Ullian is retiring on Jan. 29 after serving as president 
and CEO since BMC�’s founding in 1996. BMC Chief 
Financial Officer Ronald Bartlett will step in as acting 
CEO until Walsh starts.

Walsh was chosen unanimously by a search commit-
tee that included BU President Robert Brown. In a BMC 
press release, committee members stressed both the 
shoes she must fill and her credentials.

Walsh also recognized the work she inherits from Ul-
lian and looked to the future, according to the release.

�“I look forward to working with the entire hospital 
community, Boston University School of Medicine Fac-
ulty and our partners in the Boston HealthNet Centers as 
we strive to bring the best care to people who live in our 
neighborhoods and beyond,�” she said in the release.

Boston Medical 
Center names former 
Brigham & Women�’s 
exec. CEO

HISTORY, see page 2
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Across
1 Dadaism 
co-founder
4 �“I�’m serious!�”
10 Egyptian viper
13 Chase, in a way
14 Supposing
15 Zig or zag
16 *Dictated re-
minder
18 Wrath, in a hymn 
title
19 *�”We must be 
nuts!�”
21 Word with car or 
bumper
22 Dover�’s st.
23 Skedaddles
24 Derby drinks
26 Moor on stage
28 Beef source
29 Flowery wel-
come
31 VIP on the Hill
32 *Restricted 
airspace
35 First name in 
tyranny
38 Donnybrook
39 __ talk
43 Classic TV 
family
45 Filmdom
46 Second of three 
black keys
47 Zippo
49 Sea depleted by 

irrigation projects
50 *�”We answer to 
a higher authority�” 
brand
54 Author Bagnold
55 *Marquee name
57 Italian vineyard 
region
58 �“It __ matter�”
59 Years and years
60 The Carolinas�’ __ 
Dee River
61 Skedaddles
62 CD players

Down
1 Barley bristle
2 Destroy com-
pletely
3 Asphalt fault
4 Clears
5 Eggs, e.g.
6 Longtime North 
Carolina senator 
Helms
7 NBC newsman 
Roger
8 Potter�’s need
9 40% of  fty?
10 Shots from above
11 �“Grey�’s Anato-
my�” setting
12 Victimizes
15 Country singer 
Gill
17 Actress Brennan
20 People or region 
of Ghana
21 Dr. Dentons, e.g.
25 Hype

26 Slip through the 
cracks?
27 Howe�’er
29 Free-for-__: 
 ghts
30 Caustic chemical
33 Squishy lowland
34 Verdi title bandit
35 Piled any which 
way
36 Stadium chant, 
and word that can 
follow the ends 
of the answers to 

starred clues
37 �“It�’s a trick, but 
tell me�”
40 Effervescent, 
perhaps
41 IHOP order
42 Dave�’s �“2001�” 
nemesis
44 New York restau-
rateur
45 Customer
47 Subject of con-
templation?
48 Formal �“Who�’s 

there?�” response
51 Scary arms, 
brie y
52 Don Knotts 
denial
53 Baseball�’s 
Mel and 
Ed
56 Dash 
widths
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�“We had already published the last edition and said, 
�‘We�’ll be back as The Daily Free Press next year,�’�” he 
said. �“And then [Kent State] happened.�”

Though today�’s Free Press often works to serve as 
a check to the administration, Radin said the paper 
initially was not so up in arms.

�“We were not very revolutionary,�” he said. �“Be-
cause we were going to be squatting in the COM 
basement, you could see that in the purest of terms as 
being not fully independent.�”

The BU News was the existing school-sponsored 
paper at the time The Free Press was starting out. 
Though it had been university-endorsed and funded 
since the 1800s, it became radical enough during the 
Vietnam War era that the school ultimately severed 
ties. 

�“All of the kids who started the FreeP were not 
radical like that,�” Radin said. �“We were not young 
Republicans by any means, but we were also way far 
away from [Students for a Democratic Society, a radi-
cal 60s-era activist movement].�”

Former BU News editor-in-chief Murray Rosen-
blith, who now works for the clean energy mutual 
fund New Alternatives Fund, said The News and The 
Free Press differed only by degrees. 

�“Almost everything was left of center in those 
days,�” he said. �“The News was way out to the left and 
The Free Press was closer to the center.�”

The News, which folded in the mid-70s after 
struggling  nancially in its independence, had existed 
alongside a university public affairs newsletter, which 
preceded BU Today.

Today, in spite of tough times for newspapers, The 
Free Press has continued to strive to maintain  scal 
and editorial independence. Former editors of The 
Free Press and News alike said this is the only ap-
propriate route to take.

In the summer of 1970, The Free Press was still 
received limited university funding left over from the 
publications it had combined. In preparation for the 
fall editions, Radin presented the COM Dean with a 
write-up of what he thought the paper�’s relationship 
with the school should be.

�“He looked at it and he said, �‘Don�’t do this. Just 
squat down there and get it going and don�’t have any-
thing to do with anything of cial at BU, and you�’ll 
be glad in the long run,�’�” Radin said. �“We were ac-
tually glad much before the long run. . . . Within a 
few weeks of starting up the daily it was just apparent 
that this would not be a workable, viable, good situ-
ation if there was any kind of formal attachment to 
the school.�”

Soon after, Radin and his successors would clash 

with former BU President John Silber. Radin said this 
struggle was �“all for the good�” of the paper.

�“He made it easy for you to keep in mind that you 
should have an adversarial relationship with the ad-
ministration,�” he said. �“There�’s two perspectives. One 
is adversarial and one is being too palsy with them, 
being in bed with them. But I don�’t think there�’s a lot 
of grey area in between.�”

�“I would think it would be hard for a paper to take 
a really oppositional approach and still be under the 
university sponsorship,�” Rosenblith said.

2000 editor-in-chief Katie Zezima, now the New 
England bureau manager for The New York Times, 
agreed.

�“I think [independence] allows the paper to really 
function on its own,�” she said. �“Independence really 
allows it to cover BU in the most unencumbered way 
possible.�”

Zezima, who was editor-in-chief for The Free 
Press�’ 30th anniversary, said she was con dent the 
paper would survive.

�“I think it has to be around,�” she said. �“It�’s vital to 
BU and it�’s in the students�’ interest for it to be around. 
There�’s no doubt that this is a very rough patch, not 
only for The Free Press but for newspapers in general, 
but . . . we will  nd a way to keep it open and to keep 
the presses running.�”

Though former BU News managing editor Eric 
Levin, now senior editor at New Jersey Monthly, 
fondly remembered the thrill of advocacy reporting in 
the 70s, he also said recent activity at BU is equally 
compelling.

�“I think BU has gotten nothing but better in the last 
40 years,�” he said. �“The amount of stuff going on, the 
intellectual ferment and the people that are there �– all 
that makes for really exciting journalism.�”

Radin remembered many reporting triumphs in 
his day, including managing to publish the news of 
a blaze that consumed the former Bay State Road 
brownstone across from Hillel on the night the type-
setting machine refused to work.

�“We set the type on typewriters,�” he said. �“It was 
an awful-looking paper, but . . . we got the edition out 
and we covered the story so we felt great about.�”

But he said any speci c Free Press legacy, whether 
from his time or later, is hard to pin down.

�“I wouldn�’t say a newspaper has a legacy,�” he said. 
�“That it is, that it survives is its biggest legacy. You 
don�’t win Pulitzers with a student paper. It�’s enduring, 
and that�’s a great thing for a student paper.�”

Look for further 40th anniversary coverage and 
other features over the course of the semester.

Staff writer Neal J. Riley contributed reporting to 
this article.

FreeP at 40: �‘We will find a way 
to keep the presses running�’
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A Boston Globe review published Dec. 18 found 
that Boston University College of Fine Arts Opera 
Institute and Opera Programs Director Sharon Dan-
iels�’ biography on the CFA website contained em-
bellishments.

Until Wednesday, Daniels�’s bio cited her perfor-
mances in starring roles with prominent companies 
around the world. The bio was changed, however, 
after The Globe found that four institutions have 
no record of Daniels or of casting her in any major 
parts.

Now heading BU�’s Opera Institute and Opera 
Programs, Daniels first came to the university as an 
artist-in-residence in 1989. 

A Nov. 23 version of the CFA website bio states 
that Daniels sang principal soprano in both the Ed-
inburgh Festival and the Netherlands Opera. But 
The Globe reported Netherlands Opera representa-
tives said they found no record of performances by 
Daniels after checking their archives.

Daniels�’ original biography said she had a prin-
cipal role as former first lady Pat Nixon in �“Nixon 
in China�” at the Edinburgh Festival in 1988. After 
The Globe�’s review, she clarified that this was actu-
ally an understudy role for which she never sang 
overseas.

The references to the Edinburgh Festival and 
Netherlands Opera from Daniels�’s biography on the 
CFA website have also since been deleted.

CFA spokeswoman Jean Connaughton said the 
bio that was posted online was a result of a miscom-
munication.  

�“Professor Daniels�’ curriculum vitae were up-
dated this summer when she was up for reappoint-
ment,�” she said. �“There was really no intention of 
making it misleading.�”

A principal soprano role with the San Francisco 
Opera remains the newly revised bio, though Dan-
iels�’ involvement with the Opera and the San Fran-
cisco Symphony is still being disputed by the two 
companies, according to the Globe.

�“These things are very old,�” Daniels told The 
Globe. �“They�’re very unimportant to me now.�”

CFA Dean ad interim Walt Meissner said in an 
email that Daniels has produced exemplary work 
throughout her 21 years at BU.

�“We are confident that Professor Daniels�’ cre-
dentials were not intentionally embellished in her 
CFA website biography, and regret that we didn�’t 
immediately correct the misleading information that 
was discovered earlier this year,�” Meissner said. 
�“We stand behind Professor Daniels as an educator, 
an artist and an advocate for opera.�”

School of Music Director Robert Dodson said 
CFA�’s Opera Institute is the envy of many other mu-
sic schools thanks in part to Daniels�’ �“tireless efforts 
to advance the program over the last [12] years.�”

�“Professor Daniels is a celebrated opera singer 
and teacher and I am proud to have her on the fac-
ulty of the BU School of Music,�” Dodson said.

Innovation was the key word in Boston Mayor Thomas Menino�’s 
inauguration speech as he was sworn in Jan 4. for an unprecedented 
fifth term, making him the city�’s longest-serving mayor ever.

The ceremony took place in Faneuil Hall, where a limping Menino, 
recovering from knee surgery, also inaugurated the City Councilors, 
drawing laughter and applause as he accidentally swore the councilors 
in as �“mayor of Boston.�”  

�“My mistake,�” he said. �“I was told to read exactly what was in front 
of me.�” After being sworn himself in by state Superior Court Judge 
Merita Hopkins, his former chief of staff, Menino gave his inaugural 
address, calling for change and a revival of innovation in the city.

He addressed Bostonians directly, asking them for suggestions.
�“This is an open call to foundations, entrepreneurs, technologists 

and neighbors,�” he said. �“Help us make Boston the hub of municipal 
innovation.�”  

The mayor said starting his new term as 2010 begins symbolizes 
opportunity for growth and revitalization.

Boston University graduate student Joel Tenenbaum of cially  led to 
seek a second hearing Monday after a judge ordered him to pay $675,000 
in damages to the Recording Industry Association of America for illegally 
downloading 30 songs.

Though Tenenbaum admitted to illegally downloading and distribut-
ing the songs, he said the damages he was ordered to pay are excessively 
high.

�“Seeing as how you can buy these songs for 99 cents, and I�’m being 
sued for 30 of them, 30 dollars seems to make more sense,�” he said. �“But 
if we got something more reasonable that wasn�’t an astronomical number I 
might be willing to live with that.�”

Tenenbaum�’s lawyers argued that he was just one person of millions 
to illegally download music and therefore should not be singled out. They 
also said his crime is of debatable severity because it was committed in the 
midst of drastic change to the music industry as the Internet arose.

Tenenbaum said he plans to repeal if his request is denied. Fighting the 
judge�’s verdict is not only about having to pay less money, he said, but also 
about getting a fairer result and sending a message about the nature of the 
legal system.

�“Through this process, I�’ve gotten to experience  rsthand just how big 
of a power discrepancy there is between a large corporation and an indi-
vidual person,�” he said.

�“People assume that in a court room you are equal in the eyes of the 
law and would have a fair chance,�” he said. �“So far this has not been the 
case.�”

CFA Opera Institute 
director�’s bio deceptive, 
Globe review  nds

Tenenbaum files 
for retrial in 
hope of lowering 
$675k fine
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Editor�’s Note

Menino calls for change and 
participation in inauguration

Boston Lyric Opera hits 
high note in 2009 
despite recession

Spring program in 
Niger canceled

D.C. program names 
interim director
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Despite a national recession that has forced many opera compa-
nies to close their doors, New England�’s largest opera company, The 
Boston Lyric Opera, is seeing financial success, even adding a fourth 
production to its 2009-2010 season.

In a press release dated April 16, 2009, the BLO explained its new 
strategy to cut set costs and expand the creative medium of stage de-
sign. Although sets are usually used for only one production, BLO 
decided to take the set from a different production and reuse it for the 
performance of �“Don Giovanni.�”

�“We probably spent a third of what it would have cost to build the 
show anew,�” BLO�’s Director of Production Dan Duro said.

 Mia Howard, spokeswoman for the BLO, attributed much of the 
company�’s success in cutting costs to the sacrifices of staff members.

OPERA, see page 8

Boston University International Programs have 
officially canceled the Niamey International Devel-
opment Program in Niger for the spring 2010 se-
mester, officials said Friday.

The decision was made after the U.S. Depart-
ment of State Travel for Niger issued an alert on 
Nov. 19 urging U.S. citizens not to travel to Niger 
in light of kidnappings one year ago, Associate Pro-
vost Ben DeWinter said in an email.

�“The Department of State alerts U.S. citizens to 
the risks of travel to Niger due to threat of kidnap-
ping and recommends against all travel to Niger at 
this time,�” the alert said.

Boston University associate journalism profes-
sor Nick Mills will serve as the new interim director 
for BU�’s Washington Internship Program, Associate 
Provost for International Programs Ben DeWinter 
announced in an email to faculty last Thursday.

Mills is stepping in after former director Linda 
Killian stepped down earlier this month.

�“The search for a new director of the Boston 
University Washington Center will commence in 
early January,�” DeWinter said in the email. �“Until 
a new director is appointed, Professor Nick Mills 
will serve as Interim Resident Director of the Bos-
ton University Washington Center.�”

At the end of this semester, The Daily Free Press will have published continuously as Boston University�’s 
independent student newspaper for 40 years. For the thousands of students who pick up the paper every day, if 
only to do the crossword puzzle and scan the headlines, it�’s part of a daily routine. For the staff running around the 
newsroom every night, it�’s a routine labor of love. So while it might be predictable to think of this anniversary as 
something remarkable, the reality is that The Free Press�’ continued existence is simply what the students should 
�– and do �– expect. 

While we�’re thrilled to be celebrating our 40th birthday, we know it�’s nothing less than our responsibility 
to provide the student body with its own independent voice every day. BU is a big school, run like a small city, 
with thousands of students reliant on the administration like citizens on government. It�’s important, thus, for the 
administration to be transparent enough that students can be informed and take an active role in their lives here. 
In working to represent the students, The Free Press also works to enforce university transparency, in good times 
and bad.

We believe this is an important cause because this is our school, and for most of the year this city is our home. 
So it falls to us to live here, to know what we have a right to know and to  ght for what we believe. In May 1970, 
students stood up for what they believed in the aftermath of the Kent State shootings, and The Free Press was 
there to cover it, as well as the university response. Today there are still causes to  ght for, and we�’re still here to 
help you  ght for them.

This semester we�’ll be running periodic features on our anniversary, beginning today on p. 1, to commemorate 
the past and see how far we�’ve come. But just as important is seeing how far we might still go. It�’s a tough time 
to be a newspaper, let alone a student-run one. But we�’re con dent that we�’ll make it through, because we have 
to. Now, as ever, students must be able to speak up and speak out. We at The Free Press are honored to be your 
voice. 

Here�’s to another great semester and 40 years of FreeP, and many more to come.

Annie Ropeik
Editor-in-Chief

NIGER, see page 9 WASHINGTON, see page 9

Renata Brito
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�“We are four days into a new 
year and four days into a new de-
cade,�” he said. �”These are mile-
stones on a calendar, but they 
also provide a sense of renewal 
and possibility.�”  

Menino enumerated Boston�’s 
accomplishments after a brief 
mention of the economic chal-
lenges still ahead.  

�“We�’ve been named as one 
of the greenest cities, best cities 
for young people, top cities for 
biotech, the city with the most 
improved education system,�” he 
said.  

The mention of such accom-
plishments sought to serve as en-
couragement and reassurance for 
Bostonians who have had Menino 
as mayor since 1993.

�“We should remind ourselves 

of the progress and look ahead 
with confidence,�” Menino said, 
adding that Bostonians had a 
�“special DNA.�”  

Though before today his office 
remained tight-lipped about spe-
cific plans for his next four years 
in office, Menino now specified 
four general goals reminiscent of 
campaign promises: �“Transform-
ing education, delivering on our 
waterfront and new jobs, mak-
ing over basic city services and 
bringing our city together across 
diverse backgrounds,�” he said.

Menino also noted that the 
way in which his promises were 
met was as important as meeting 
them.

�“Our full achievement may 
be determined as much by how 
we get there as by what we get 
done,�” he said.  

After his hardest-fought cam-
paign since he took office, in 

which he defeated former City 
Councilor Michael Flaherty by 
15 percent, Menino said he would 
meet the challenges the opposi-
tion had put forth regarding stag-
nant leadership and closed doors 
at City Hall.

�“We will experiment and take 
risks,�” he said. �“We will form un-
expected partnerships. We will 
welcome ideas, reach out, and 
empower participation. We will 
revisit the old �‘no�’s.�’�” 

After quoting the late Sen. Ted 
Kennedy, whose vacant seat will 
be filled in the Jan. 19 special 
election by either Democrat Mar-
tha Coakley or Republican Scott 
Brown, Menino closed by recog-
nizing the unusual term record he 
now holds. 

�“It was the privilege of a life-
time to take this oath for a fifth 
term this morning,�” he said.

Menino inaugurated for 
record fifth term, swears in 
city council

MENINO: From Page 3

lished a poll contradicting both 
Rasmussen polls, showing Coak-
ley with a lead of 15 percentage 
points. 

A fourth poll by Public Policy 
Polling, conducted in early Janu-
ary, even showed Brown leading 
by one point.

�“I really don�’t believe that 
one,�” Boston University Col-
lege of Communication professor 
John Carroll said.

He said the polls gave very 
different results because of tech-
nical differences in their method-
ology when conducted. 

�“The Rasmussen polls are 
conducted by robots,�” explained 
Carroll, �“which gives you a cross 
section of voters who tend to be 
highly committed voters willing 
to deal with an automated phone 
call.�” 

�“We�’re encouraged by the 
results, which show strong sup-
port among independents for 
Scott Brown�’s message of lower-
ing taxes and holding the line on 
wasteful spending.�” said Brown 
Spokesman Felix Browne, on the 
Rasmussen poll. 

 Coakley Spokesman Matt 
Helman declined to comment on 
the results of the polls. 

The Globe poll reported that 
50 percent of voters surveyed 
would vote for Coakley if the 
elections were held today, with 
Brown earning 35 percent.

�“The Globe poll is more tra-

ditional and essentially reflects 
more conventional wisdom,�” 
Carroll said. 

With approximately a quarter 
of those surveyed in the Globe 
poll claiming they hadn�’t made 
up their minds, Brown still has a 
chance of winning over more vot-
ers. Coakley appears to have the 
advantage with undecided vot-
ers, as her lead grew to 17 points 
when poll respondents were 
asked which candidate they were 
leaning toward.

Carroll identified the fact 
that two candidates are running 
against each other in a January 
special election, as opposed to 
the first Tuesday in November, as 
an �“x-factor�” in the race.

�“Brown must be praying for a 
snowstorm,�” Carroll said. �“Just 
the real true believers would go 
out to vote.�”

Though Massachusetts is typi-
cally a blue state, consistently low 
voter turnouts for special elec-
tions and an enthusiastic conser-
vative minority has brought the 
margin between the candidates 
closer than usual. In the Dec. 8 
primary, less than 15 percent of 
eligible voters cast ballots to ad-
vance Coakley and Brown.

Rasmussen Reports President 
Scott Rasmussen said that though 
these factors may boost Brown�’s 
numbers, they may not give him a 
decisive winning edge in the Jan. 
19 special election.

�“There�’s no doubt in my 
mind if it was a regular election, 
[Coakley�’s] lead would be bigger 

because more people would turn 
out,�” he said. �“Conservatives 
are more likely to show up for 
this election. In some states that 
would be enough to get a Repub-
lican win, but in Massachusetts 
it�’s still a big hill to climb.�”

The influence of Kennedy on 
this race is undeniable: his name 
has been brought up in every 
debate. Yet some, like Carroll, 
aren�’t sure if Massachusetts vot-
ers want to keep it the Kennedy 
way, or want to go in another di-
rection. 

�“Coackley is looking a lot like 
Hillary Clinton was looking like 
in the 2008 primaries. She had the 
endorsement from the Kennedys, 
but there is some speculations 
that it won�’t help her so much, 
tying her to old school politics.�” 
Carroll said. 

Carroll also made a compari-
son between Brown and President 
Barack Obama. 

�“Scott Brown is running 
against the status quo, and it 
worked pretty well for Barack 
Obama,�” he said. 

�“It is not inconceivable that 
under the right circumstances 
Scott Brown could have a really 
strong shot at winning this,�” Car-
roll said. 

If Brown were to pull off the 
upset against Coakley, he would 
be the first Republican to repre-
sent Massachusetts in the Senate 
in 32 years. The last time Mass. 
voters sent a Republican to the 
Senate was in 1972, when Ed-
ward Brooke was reelected.

isolation cases dropped off to near zero around Thanksgiving.�”
There is also a surplus of the H1N1 vaccine available in both the 

city of Boston and the state of Massachusetts. There are about 2.8 
million doses available in various clinics throughout the state, Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Health Spokeswoman Jennifer Manley 
said.

�“We are expecting to start seeing many more clinics open up for the 
general public in the coming weeks,�” Manley said.

Boston Public Health Commission Communications Director Ann 
Scales said that attendance has been high at these clinics so far and 
that the supply seems to be appropriately matched with the demand.

�“We have had pretty good crowds of people show up at the com-
munity health centers,�” Scales said. �“We ran two public health clinics 
last month and vaccinated over 2000 people . . . there seems to be an 
adequate supply after an initial shortage.�”

 Boston Public Health Commission Spokeswoman Susan Har-
rington said that despite the current downswing in the number of cases 
of the flu, a resurgence is highly possible.

�“The flu season continues on until March and April, so we still 
may see another wave of flu activity in Boston throughout the winter,�” 
Harrington said. �“The best way to protect yourself is to get vaccinated 
against both seasonal flu and H1N1.�”

Although the decline in the number of cases cannot yet be attributed 
to the success of the vaccine, officials say that getting the vaccination 
is the best defense against the spread of H1N1.

�“It�’s really the best protection against getting sick and spreading 
your illness to others,�” Scales said. �“The flu can make you feel awful. 
And you don�’t have to feel awful because there�’s a vaccine that can 
prevent you from getting and spreading it. It�’s really the best thing 
you can do.�”

Student H1N1 
vaccine clinics to 
begin next Tuesday

H1N1: From Page 1

Coakley advantage may be  
slipping against aggressive 
Brown campaign

SENATE: From Page 1
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we can�’t 
draw.

Can you?
If you think you have artis-
tic chops and a sense of 

humor, send your cartoons 
to dfpletters@gmail.com. 

Get those doodles 
out of your 

math notebook 
and into the FreeP.

Want to help support your independent student newspaper?
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Frozen Fenway
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Boston University battled rival 
Boston College during the Frozen 
Fenway game at Fenway Park 
Jan. 8. Though Fenway is home 
to the Boston Red Sox baseball 
team, Boston University students 
crowded the historic ballpark to 
cheer on the BU hockey team in 
its 3-2 win over BC. 

Photos by SARAH GORDON

the college hockey game
 with the highest attendance
      in the history of the United States people

38,472
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�“All staff members took a salary cut, 
donors stepped up with support despite 
having sustained hits to their personal 
portfolios and artists accepted reduced fees 
because they recognized the current econ-
omy would not support traditional contract 
levels,�” Howard said in a press release.

Howard explained that no programming 
cuts have been made to the 2009-2010 sea-
son, especially given the expansion of a 
fourth opera.

�“BLO ended Fiscal Year 2009 with a 
balanced budget of $6.4 million includ-
ing a surplus of $208,220,�” Howard said. 
�“The surplus offsets a $160,712 shortfall 
the Company ended with the year before. 
The surplus is reduced by $158,558 in in-
vestment losses on endowment, which is 
required to be repaid to the endowment 
from future returns.�”

The BLO has also attempted to encour-

age student attendance with a discount 
of 50 percent on normal ticket prices for 
those attending college in Boston.

Patricia Kiernan Johnson, spokeswom-
an for OPERA AMERICA, said that virtu-
ally every opera company tries to make an 
effort in order to make tickets accessible to 
the community.

�“Some companies do discounted stand-
ing room tickets, student discounts with 
ID, promotions on Facebook and Twitter,�” 
Johnson said.

At the BLO, approximately 10 percent 
of single ticket sales are student discounts, 
Howard said in an email.  

Because of the recession, many opera 
houses in the U.S. were forced to close 
down permanently. 

�“In the last 14 months or so, four long-
established opera companies closed their 
doors. In my book, this counts as a large 
cut,�” Johnson said. �“Opera companies, like 
other organizations and people, have seen 
their endowments decrease in this econo-

my.�”
According to a New York Times ar-

ticle published Jan. 15 2009, New York 
City�’s Metropolitan Opera�’s endowment 
�“dropped by a third, to a point where it 
cannot be drawn from; donations are down 
by $10 million this season.�”

However, Jennifer Cooper, spokes-
woman for the Metropolitan Opera, argued 
that despite claims that the Met had lost 
endowment and gift money, this sum had 
actually increased in 2009.

�“There are 26 productions being shown 
at the Met this season, which is about aver-
age,�” Cooper said.

The Metropolitan Opera is not the only 
opera watching its budget. Representa-
tives from the Washington National Opera 
and Opera Las Vegas both said they were 
watching budgets closely.

The WNO has made cuts, but the reces-
sion is not the main factor behind the cuts, 
WNO Spokeswoman Michelle Pendoley 
said.

�“Like almost all theater and opera com-
panies in the U.S., we saw some softness 
as a result of the recession, but again, it 
was not the driving force in the changes 
that we�’ve made. Those changes are most-
ly driven by our business model,�” Pendo-
ley said.

Pendoley said she has seen a gradual 
uptick in WNO�’s endowments.

�“We are cautiously optimistic that we�’ll 
balance the budget in the current fiscal 
year as well. The endowment is strong, 
and though it declined modestly in 2008-
09, it�’s back up now, at approximately $32 
million,�” Pendoley said.

At Opera Las Vegas, despite a decrease 
in endowments and gifts, normal program-
ming continues, Hal West, spokesman for 
OLV said.

Despite things being �“very tight eco-
nomically for 2010,�” no cuts have been 
made �“thus far,�” West said. 

OPERA: From Page 3

Opera companies reach out to students through 
social media and discounts to aid ailing ! nances
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Mills, a former broadcast journalist, served as interim director in 
Washington in the summer of 1999 and interim director of the London 
Internship Program in 1998.

He has �“worked closely with International Programs in many capaci-
ties over the years,�” DeWinter said in the email.

�“They contacted me because I had been interim director before,�” 
Mills said. �“I would have been director of the journalism program next 
semester as well, if we had one.�”

The Washington Journalism Center, a program of WIP, was canceled 
for spring 2010 due to poor enrollment.

Mills said he was surprised to learn the journalism program was can-
celed and hopes to work on attracting more students for fall 2010. Spring 
enrollment tends to be lower, he said, as many seniors who might be in-
terested in internships want to spend their last semester on campus.

�“I am going to Washington on the 16th to talk to Linda Killian to get 
briefed on what I have to do,�” Mills said. �“We will talk about ideas to 
increase enrollment.�”

Mills said he also plans to meet with COM Dean Tom Fiedler to dis-
cuss how to increase awareness of the program. He said many students 
may not have applied due to  nancial constraints.

�“I don�’t have actual numbers, but enrollment slipped overall for In-
ternational Programs this year,�” Mills said. �“We will do a deeper analy-
sis and  gure out how we can increase the numbers.�”

Journalism professor 
Nick Mills will take 
spot left by Linda 
Killian in D.C.

WASHINGTON: From Page 3

The alert was a response to the kidnapping of two United Nations 
officials by members of the al-Qaida in December 2008, according to 
the alert.

Conditions of insecurity persist throughout northern and western 
Niger, and conflict zones in northern Niger contain scattered land-
mines, the alert said.

16 students planned to study in Niger this spring. The International 
Programs Department began discussing the cancellation after the alert 
was posted, but the decision was not made until yesterday, the email 
said.

The program was run in cooperation with Faculté des Lettres et 
Sciences Humaines de l�’Université Abdou Moumouni. It aimed to 
�“combine the study of development, language, and society in the Sahel 
region of West Africa with individual community service placements 
that examine Niger�’s culture and ongoing development efforts,�” ac-
cording to BU International Programs�’ Niamey website.

DeWinter notified the enrolled students of the cancellation by email 
Friday.

�“We know how disappointing this outcome is to you,�” the email 
said. �“We are also very disappointed. But the safety and well being of 
our students must always be our primary concerns.�”

The department expects the Niger program will resume in fall 
2010. 

Niger program 
canceled for Spring 
2010 after State Dept. 
warning

NIGER: From Page 3
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With the election for Ted Kennedy�’s 
vacated U.S. Senate seat in less than a week, 
Massachusetts�’ voters are probably wondering 
why Democrat Martha Coakley is not leading 
the polls like she should be. Massachusetts 
has not had Republican representation in the 
Senate for 32 years, but apparently that isn�’t a 
given in this election.

While the Kennedy-family endorsed 
candidate Coakley is leading against 
Republican opponent Scott Brown, the polls 
are showing a much narrower gap than most 
would expect. The Boston Globe released 
a poll Sunday stating that Coakley is just 15 
percentage points ahead of Brown in the race 
for U.S. Senate, and a Rasmussen poll released 
Tuesday has her lead down to a shocking two 
points. 

Both polls, regardless of their con icting 
numbers, show that the gap for Coakley is not 
nearly as cushy as the blue state may think. 

There are a slew of explanations for this, 
one being Brown�’s climbing ratings and his 
determination to  ght a hard campaign, but 
also his committed supporters who swear by 
the Republican hopeful, despite being the 
party of the minority. Coakley�’s on the other 
hand are not necessarily as committed, given 
that more than half of the voters in the four-
way Democratic primary gave their support to 
another candidate.

Though it may be more likely for the 

undecided to eventually vote Coakley due 
to her being a Democrat that is not stopping 
Brown supporters. Although jokes have been 
made that Brown is hoping for a snow day 
for Tuesday�’s election, potentially keeping 
those that are undecided away from the 
polls, an upset wouldn�’t be all that surprising 
considering Coakley�’s campaigning as of late, 
or lack thereof.

Ultimately, the only person responsible 
for the narrowing gap is Coakley. The senate 
hopeful is taking things for granted going 
on vacation less than three weeks before the 
big day. The cocky Coakley could lose the 
Commonwealth to Brown if she doesn�’t take 
some time out to campaign in what she clearly 
feels is an election already won.

While The Daily Free Press has endorsed 
Coakley for Tuesday�’s election, her work ethic 
and general attitude toward this campaign is 
bothersome. She has proven herself to be one 
whose political agenda is worthy of support, 
but whose professional values are not.

Worthy of praise, however, is Brown, the 
underdog who has taken the time to meet with 
small business owners all over the state in the 
weeks leading up to what some would consider 
an impossible election for him. Brown even 
challenged Coakley to a one-on-one debate, 
which she refused, insisting on the inclusion of 
Independent Libertarian Joe Kennedy instead.

Pretty cowardly if you ask us.

Team Conan
For six decades, �“The Tonight Show�” has 

aired immediately following the local news in 
the 11:35 p.m. time slot on NBC. For the last 
seven months, Conan O�’Brien has been its host, 
but starting March 1, 2010, both the celebrated 
talk show and its famous comedian will face 
changes that threaten to cripple the legacy of 
the program.

The network announced formal plans 
to remove former �“Tonight Show�” host Jay 
Leno from his current 10 p.m. prime time slot, 
back to his old start time. The plans, however, 
include his new show, �“The Jay Leno Show,�” 
thus bumping O�’Brien into the next day, with 
a 12:05 a.m. start time. The rearranging would 
then trickle down into delaying the airing of 
�“Late Night with Jimmy Fallon,�” a program 
previously hosted by O�’Brien and before 
him, David Letterman, also bumping the 
show�’s long-held time slot back a half hour, 
compromising the longstanding traditions of 
two of NBC�’s most notable franchises.

The network�’s decision bodes well for 
Leno, whose ratings will undoubtedly improve 
when not competing against prime-time drama 
favorites on other networks, and even some 
earlier local new programs. The announcement, 
however, rightfully disappointed O�’Brien,  
whose 16 years with the network on �“Late 
Night�” unfortunately pale in comparison when 
faced with NBC�’s shining star. It�’s a slap in the 
face to the witty O�’Brien, who has branded 
himself as a brainy act whose laughs are laced 

with intellect, rather than cheap shots and 
gossip.

Tuesday night, O�’Brien announced he 
would not move with �“The Tonight Show�” into 
a delayed airing of the program. Fearing that 
the adjustment would compromise the show�’s 
legacy and upset tradition, O�’Brien noted he 
also did not wish to cause damage over at his 
previous gig. The move, O�’Brien said, would 
�“hurt the other NBC franchise that I love, and 
it would be unfair to Jimmy [Fallon].�” Last 
night, O�’Brien made a hard decision but the 
right one.

With The New York Times reporting 
O�’Brien had the Internet on his side �–�– the 
hashtag �“#TeamConan�” trending on Twitter, 
Facebook�’s newsfeed exploding with 
supportive statuses for the Brookline native 
and the blogosphere screaming his praises for 
being a class act in his address �–�– NBC might 
want to rethink its proposal.

The announcement has been made with 
plenty of time for NBC to revamp, for network 
executives to reconsider and for O�’Brien to look 
elsewhere for work. Meanwhile, the tentative 
plans have accomplished something for the 
network by generating buzz. Surely, NBC has 
realized that bad publicity is better than no 
publicity, especially when there is potential to 
drive up both O�’Brien�’s and Leno�’s ratings.

�“NBC said they wanted drama,�” Leno joked 
on his show Monday night. �“Now they�’ve got 
it.�”
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verted 15-of- 17 free throws to account 
for 87 percent of BU�’s scoring output. 

�“Corey�’s just a phenomenal player, 
John�’s a very good player, and then you have 
O�’Brien, who is another very good basket-
ball player,�” Monroe said. �“You�’re not going 
to take everything away from a team. You try 
to take everything away, but it�’s not going to 
happen. You look at what you can try to take 
away or contain. You�’re not going to stop a 
very good player all the time, it�’s just virtu-
ally not going to happen. Especially a player 
like Corey who�’s got a wealth of experience. 
You�’re talking about a seasoned, veteran 
player. And then you take John, who just 
loves to play and is just a terri c athlete. 

�“When they need plays and they need to 
make things happen, those guys do just that 
�– they make things happen. That�’s what the 
game�’s all about.�” 

They did more than light up the score-
board. Holland grabbed a team-high 10 
rebounds, Lowe committed a respectable 
four turnovers while running the point, and 
O�’Brien collected three blocks.

�“Everybody knows we can score, but we 
also have to do it in other areas,�” Holland 
said. �“Those are our keys that have to push 
us over the edge to be the team that we�’re 
trying to be.�” 

Three days after making program his-
tory by each notching more than 30 points 
in a win at the University of Hartford, Hol-
land and Lowe extended their scoring spree 
through the  rst half against UMBC. Lowe 

converted 4-of-7 attempts from the  oor for 
11 points in the period, including a 3-for-5 
effort beyond the arc, only to be outdone 
by Holland�’s 15  rst-half points on 6-of-12 
shooting.  

The second half featured a much-needed 
strong showing from O�’Brien, who shot 
2-for-14 from the  eld and totaled eight 
points in the Terriers�’ previous two contests. 
Sixteen of the 2008-09 America East Rookie 
of the Year�’s 20 points Tuesday came after 
halftime, with his 10-for-11 performance at 
the free-throw line masking a subpar 4-for-
15 shooting night. 

�“I still didn�’t shoot as well as I can, but 
it�’s not always going to be perfect,�” O�’Brien 
said. �“I�’m de nitely trying to diversify my 
game, and if I can get to the line more, I think 
it�’ll be a lot better for me and this team.�”

With his rotation shortened due to the 
injuries of senior co-captains Scott Brittain 
and Tyler Morris, BU coach Patrick Cham-
bers needs his three stars to shine now more 
than ever.

�“I thank [former BU coach] Dennis Wolff 
every day,�” Chambers said. �“He did a great 
job bringing these kids in. I�’m fortunate 
enough to go into a situation like this. Most 
times you get a job and you�’re in the bottom 
of the league and it takes four or  ve years to 
produce a winning team. To have the talent 
of Corey and John and Jake is something that 
I�’m very grateful for.�”

On Tuesday, Monroe saw why.
�“We lost to a hell of a basketball team,�” 

he said. �“Their big three were their big three 
tonight. They were just phenomenal.�”

sophomore guard Alex Young (14). 
Things did not get any easier in BU�’s next 

game against Comm. Ave. rival Boston College, 
the  rst meeting between the schools since BC 
downed BU in the second round of the WNIT 
last year. Like last year�’s season-ending game, 
BU actually held a lead in the second half before 
the Eagles took over at home and handed the 
Terriers a 68-53 loss.

But on paper, it appears that the Stony Brook 
squad they will face tonight is similar to Maine 
and Binghamton, not St. Joe�’s and BC. 

The Seawolves�’ 3-12 overall record is cur-
rently the worst in all of America East, rank-
ing just below Binghamton at 5-10 and Maine 
at 4-11. The team is eighth in both scoring of-
fense and scoring defense with only junior for-
ward Kirsten Jeter (13.3) posting a double-digit 
points per game average. BU boasts a trio of 
Young (14.6), Alford (14.2) and Moran (13.2) 
in double  gures.

If the Terriers defeat Stony Brook this eve-
ning, it will be the 100th victory at Boston 
University for Greenberg, making her only the 
second coach in program history to have hit the 
milestone.

Classic.
�“I think the BC-BU rivalry is something 

special. One of my great friends in college 
hockey and a former assistant coach of 
mine, Don Cahoon, is the coach at UMass-
Amherst, and he called me up afterwards 
and said, �‘Yeah, I heard you said it had to be 
BC-BU or you were gonna take your ball and 
go home, Jack. Is that what happened?�’ And 
I said, �‘Yeah, Don, that�’s exactly what hap-
pened.�’�”

There was one problem with creating a 
BU-BC matchup, though �–�– both teams were 
already scheduled to play games the weekend 
of Jan. 8-9. BU was set to host a game against 
the University of Vermont and BC was sup-
posed to play a home-and-home series against 
Providence College, hence the reason a BU-
Vermont, BC-Providence doubleheader was 
the initial proposition.

Ultimately, a joint effort by Hockey East 
and the athletic directors was able to move 
enough games around to make BU-BC a real-
ity. The Terriers�’ home game against the Cat-
amounts was moved to Dec. 4, replacing the 
game at BC that became the Fenway game, 
and the Eagles�’ two games against the Friars 
were moved to other open dates, including a 

rare Tuesday game last night.
�“We did have to move some games to 

make the BC-BU game possible,�” Hockey 
East commissioner Joe Bertagna said. �“Those 
of you who know our community know that 
there were probably a few coaches who 
weren�’t happy with being left out of the mix. 
I think when we  rst started talking about, to 
be candid, I don�’t think anybody really felt 
it was gonna be a slam dunk to sell out the 
building. The novelty of outdoor hockey, it 
had started to become a little more common-
place. 

�“Every year there�’s a game, and not just 
the pro game �–�– there�’s a doubleheader com-
ing up next month at [the University of] Wis-
consin. So, the feeling was, if we�’re gonna do 
it, let�’s do it right. This may be the only time, 
so let�’s put our best foot forward. And there 
was an effort to move the schedule around 
and deliver the last two national champions. I 
do give the athletic directors credit for doing 
it . . . I thought the directors did the right thing 
in creating this matchup, which by itself is a 
great matchup, but the fact that they are the 
last two NCAA champions just adds to it.�”

Frozen future?

With the overwhelming success of the 

NHL�’s Winter Classic, Hockey East�’s Frozen 
Fenway and everything in between �–�– the 
Bruins�’ Legends Game, public skates, high 
school games, prep school games, youth 
games, men�’s and women�’s league games 
and even a women�’s Olympic team practice 
�–�– the obvious questions to ask are, �‘What�’s 
next? What�’s the future of hockey at Fen-
way?�’

It�’s safe to say the Bruins would  ll Fen-
way every year if they held a game there. 
There�’s plenty of demand for more when the 
cheapest tickets you available online for the 
Winter Classic were $350 apiece for standing 
room only.

But what about the college game? Would 
Hockey East come back, perhaps with differ-
ent teams? Would Fenway have them back?

�“I think that Fenway would be crazy not 
to do this again, but with different teams, not 
BC-BU,�” Parker said. �“Maybe an invite for 
Vermont and New Hampshire to come down 
and play against UMass and Northeastern. 
Or maybe it would be Northeastern and BU 
playing against two western schools. I think 
you can guarantee yourself an attraction here 
after what�’s happened this week. The fact 
that we sold 29,000 seats in  ve hours tells 
you something.�”

Sam Kennedy, the executive vice presi-

dent and chief operating of cer of the Boston 
Red Sox, said that there will be a wait-and-
see period before any decisions are made, 
though.

�“I think we would consider exploring hav-
ing hockey at Fenway in the future,�” Kennedy 
said. �“It�’s probably a bit premature. We need 
to see how the facility responds to some of 
the changes, the winterization they put in the 
facility, see how the  eld responds on April 
4 against the [New York] Yankees when we 
open up on Sunday night, see how our staff 
responds. We�’ve had a lot of people working 
a lot of long hours, some 10-hour sessions.

�“Personally, I would like to see hockey 
come back to Fenway at some point, but 
we�’ll have to see how those three constituen-
cies respond to the pressure that�’s been put on 
this place in the last month or so.�”

For his part, Bertagna hinted that he not 
only expects Hockey East to return to Bos-
ton�’s jeweled diamond, but that there have 
already been some promises made regarding 
the next game.

�“I know our schools were willing to see 
the BC-BU game be  rst, but there was a bit 
of a promise that the next time we do it, we�’ll 
get some other people involved,�” he said. 
�“I�’m sure if there isn�’t a next time, we�’re 
gonna have some upset coaches.�”

A victory will make Greenberg 
the second to win 100 at BU 
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BC and BU had to shuf e schedules to make Frozen Fenway possible

The compliments didn�’t stop there.
�“I saw Corey before the game started, 

coming up the steps to do my interview and I 
told him, �‘Corey, I love you, but I can�’t wait 
until you graduate,�’�” Monroe said. �“He�’s just 
a phenomenal player. Corey�’s very good. 
He�’s an all-league player. John�’s a very good 
player and an all-league player. And you have 
O�’Brien, who�’s a very good basketball player. 
Those guys are phenomenal.�”    

Sophomore guards Chauncey Gilliam and 
Chris De La Rosa tallied 13 points each and 
sophomore forward Jake Wasco recorded 
his  rst career double-double (12 points, 13 
boards) for a UMBC (1-14, 0-2 AE) team that 
gave BU all it could handle. 

�“We grinded it out, and that�’s what it�’s 
going to have to be,�” BU coach Patrick 
Chambers said. �“Every game we play is go-
ing to be a tight game. We�’re not going to 
blow anybody out. We have to keep playing 
hard. We�’re getting there. We�’re heading in 
the right direction. We�’re doing some better 
things, especially on defense. 

�“I give UMBC a lot of credit. They had 
a great game plan. They made us shoot a lot 
of 3s, which we don�’t want to do. Usually, 
when you shoot over 30 3s you�’re probably 
not going to win the game. We were fortunate 
enough to have [Holland, Lowe and O�’Brien] 
make some shots.�”

The Retrievers started the game on a 7-0 
run, and it wasn�’t until Lowe�’s three-pointer at 
the 16:29 mark in the  rst half that  nally put 
the Terriers on the board. Thanks in large part 
to Holland�’s 15  rst-half points and Lowe�’s 
11 on 10-of-19 shooting, BU overcame the 
early de cit and headed into the break with 
a 36-28 lead. 

The  rst half came to a thrilling end, 
as Holland stole the ball at midcourt with 
three seconds to go and ran down the  oor 
for a contested layup to beat the buzzer that 
brought BU fans to their feet.  

�“I saw I had three seconds, and I  gured 
I could probably make it,�” Holland said. �“It 
just ended up good.�”

BU started the second half right where it 
left off the  rst, reaching a 47-32 lead at one 
point. But UMBC would not go away, as the 
Retrievers cut the Terriers�’ lead to seven, with 
12 minutes remaining in the contest.

�“They never stopped,�” Lowe said. �“We 
got really comfortable when we were up by 
15, and they just kept chipping away and 
chipping away. Next thing you know, it�’s a 
seven-point game. We kind of had to snap 
[back into the game]. This team�’s not going 
to give up. We saw them on  lm, and they 
play hard.�”

But BU�’s �“Big Three�” �–�– Holland, Lowe 
and O�’Brien �–�– would not let this game slip 
away. 

An array of buckets from Holland and 
Lowe stretched the Terriers�’ lead back to 10 
with two minutes left, but it was O�’Brien�’s 
free-throws in the game�’s  nal seconds that 
sealed BU�’s eighth win of the season.  

�“I still wasn�’t shooting as well today as I 
had been, but it�’s not always going to be per-
fect,�” O�’Brien said. �“I was able to get to the 
line today, and I�’m trying to de nitely diver-
sify my game. If I can get to the line more, 
it�’ll be a lot better for this team and a lot bet-
ter for me.�”

Senior guard Carlos Strong added six 
points and four rebounds,  lling injured se-
nior guard Tyler Morris�’ spot in the starting 
lineup. Senior forward Valdas Sirutis and 
senior guard Tunde Agboola combined to 
score four points and snag six rebounds off 
the bench.

With the win, BU reached the .500 mark 
for the  rst time this season, despite starting 
the year with a 2-6 record. But Chambers was 
still not satis ed his team�’s play. 

�“We�’re not there yet,�” Chambers said. 
�“It�’s OK. It�’s January. We have to get there by 
February, heading into March.�”     

Monroe: �“Corey, I love you, but 
I can�’t wait until you graduate.�”

Chambers: �“I thank [former BU 
coach] Dennis Wolff every day.�”
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Despite a slow start Tuesday night, 
the Boston University men�’s basketball 
team found its shooting stroke midway 
through the  rst half en route to a 75-63 
victory over the University of Maryland-
Baltimore County at Case Gymnasium.

Junior forward John Holland scored 
a game-high 25 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds for the Terriers (8-8, 3-1 Amer-

ica East), and senior 
guard Corey Lowe 
and sophomore for-
ward Jake O�’Brien 

chipped in 20 points apiece to lead BU 
to its third straight win. The trio scored 
65 points and shot a combined 20-for-47 
from the  eld. 

�“Their big three were their big three 
tonight,�” UMBC coach Randy Monroe 
said. �“They were just phenomenal.�”

way was a golden opportunity to put the conference 
on the grand stage.

But it wasn�’t that simple. They had to make sure 
the game would sell out. Playing in front of a half-
empty park would be more of an embarrassment 
than anything. Obviously, the game that would come 
closest to guaranteeing a full house was BU-BC �–�– 
a game that would not only showcase arguably the 
greatest rivalry in college hockey, but would also 
feature the last two national champions.

�“I thought originally that the only way this would 
work was if it was a BU-BC game,�” BU coach Jack 
Parker said last Wednesday. �“I didn�’t want it to be 
something less than what the other places have 

done. We wanted a full house. They were originally 
proposing that it would be a BC-Providence, BU-
Vermont doubleheader, and I didn�’t think that was 
a good idea.

�“I thought it should be a BU-BC game, which 
is what we had already been planning and already 
trying to get done for several years now, ever since 
we saw Michigan-Michigan State do it [in 2001]. 
But it never was convenient for Fenway because 
they were always working on the  eld or putting 
in more seats during the wintertime. This made it 
much more convenient because we had the Winter 
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The Bottom Line

How the game came together, why it was a success and what�’s in store for the future

M. Hockey @ Providence, 7:30 p.m.W. Basketball @ Stony Brook, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 17Saturday, Jan. 16Thursday, Jan. 14 Friday, Jan. 15Wednesday, Jan. 13

M. Basketball @ Vermont, 2 p.m.Track @ BU, 5 p.m.
M. Basketball @ Binghamton, 7 p.m.

Swimming @ Brown, 1:30 p.m.
W. Basketball vs. Albany, 2 p.m.

M. Hockey vs. Merrimack, 7 p.m.

W. BBALL, see page 11

M. HOCKEY, see page 11
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Sophomore goalie Kieran Millan defends the net in the shadow of Fenway Park�’s �“Green Mon-
ster�” during the Terriers�’ second straight conference win, 3-2 over Boston College on Jan. 8.

Women�’s 
basketball to 

play SBU

While everyone else at Boston 
University shifts gears and hits the 
books, the BU women�’s basketball 
team hits the court tonight on the 
road against Stony Brook University 
in an attempt to maintain its perfect 
record in the America East.

Tonight�’s contest against the Sea-
wolves (3-12, 1-2) will be the third 

straight road 
game for the Ter-
riers (6-8, 2-0) to 
start off confer-

ence play. In last week�’s contests, 
BU bested the University of Maine 
and Binghamton University, 71-65 
and 68-57, respectively. 

�“To start off 2-0, we�’re real hap-
py,�” BU coach Kelly Greenberg said 
after Thursday�’s Binghamton win. 
�“A lot of people think we�’re young, 
and people look at our record. But we 
think we�’re a pretty darn good team. 
Hopefully, our girls are going to be 
excited about these two wins.�”

Freshman guard Chantell Alford 
has made the most of her introduc-
tion to America East conference 
play. The West Haven, Conn. native 
scored a career-high 26 points on 
8-of-17 shooting in her conference 
debut against the Black Bears and 
earned America East Rookie of the 
Week honors for the second straight 
week and third of the season.

Senior forward Aly Hinton has 
been a force off the bench for the Ter-
riers. In the two conference games, 
the senior captain has averaged 16 
points and 7 rebounds. Perhaps more 
impressive has been her three-point 
shooting�—the 6-foot-1 forward went 
a combined 7-for-9 from beyond the 
arc in the contests.

As well as the break ended for 
Hinton and the rest of the BU squad, 
it had an even better start, as the 
team achieved its biggest victory of 
the season in defeating Southeastern 
Conference foe University of South 
Carolina, 68-67, in the opening round 
of the St. Joseph�’s Hawk Classic. 

Freshman guard Mo Moran scored 
the two most important points of her 
21-point night when she hit two free 
throws with eight seconds left to make 
it a three-point contest. A Gamecock 
layup with one tick left on the clock 
would have given South Carolina the 
lead had Moran not made the free 
throws. Instead, the bucket was too-
little, too-late as the Terriers escaped 
with the one-point win. 

�“To beat a big-time conference 
team and a team�’s that tough like 
South Carolina, it was a heck of a 
win,�” Greenberg said. �“It was a great, 
great W. Mo came up with those two 
huge free throws to clinch it for us.�”

However, the winter break sched-
ule wasn�’t without a little coal in the 
stocking.

In the  nal game of the Hawk 
Classic, BU fell to host St. Joe�’s, 71-
58, despite double-digit performanc-
es from Moran (20), Alford (14) and 

By  Sam Dykstra
Daily Free Press Staff

BU @ Stony BU @ Stony 
BrookBrook
7 p.m.7 p.m.

By  Scott McLaughlin
Daily Free Press Staff

Men�’s basketball pulls to .500 with win over UMBC

If you�’re reading this, you probably 
already know that the Boston University 
men�’s hockey team defeated No. 12 Bos-
ton College, 3-2, on Friday night at Fenway 
Park to pick up its second straight win over 
a ranked opponent and move into a sixth-
place tie in Hockey East. 

Although that result is certainly the most 
important thing to take away from Sun Life 
Frozen Fenway in the short term, perhaps 
the most important aspect in the long term 
is just how successful the event as a whole 
was.

Tickets for the game went on sale to 
the public Sept. 17 at noon. By 5 p.m., all 
29,000-plus tickets that were made avail-
able to the public had been sold. On Friday 
night, a sellout crowd of 38,472 showed 
up to pack the 97-year-old ballpark to its 
brim despite temperatures in the teens and a 
steady stream of snow showers throughout 
the night.

The school bands blasted their respective 
school�’s  ght songs over the Fenway PA 
system despite the fact that the musicians�’ 
lips turned blue every time they touched 
their brass instruments. Fans chanted back 
and forth throughout the game despite the 
fact that any clapping was rendered inaudi-
ble by thick gloves and mittens. They stood 
the whole game, often jumping up and 
down, whether in excitement, in an effort to 
see over the boards or in an effort to bring 
circulation back to frozen extremities.

The atmosphere could not have been 
any more majestic.

Such success seemed far from a sure 
thing during the event�’s planning stages, 
though. By the time the National Hockey 
League  nally made it of cial in mid-July 
that the 2010 Winter Classic would take 
place at Fenway between the Boston Bruins 
and Philadelphia Flyers, Hockey East had 
already released its schedule for the upcom-
ing season.

Hockey East and the schools�’ athletic di-
rectors knew that riding the NHL�’s coattails 
and bringing a game of their own to Fen-
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Junior forward John Holland scored a team-high 25 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds in BU�’s 75-63 over the Retrievers.

Randy Monroe couldn�’t come up with 
a de nitive answer.

�“Which player is the most danger-
ous?�” asked a reporter, referring to Bos-
ton University men�’s basketball players 
John Holland, Corey Lowe and Jake 
O�’Brien.

�“I don�’t know,�” the University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County coach re-
plied with a shrug. �“You name �’em.�”

BU�’s three-headed monster torched 
Monroe�’s team from a variety of angles 
Tuesday, combining for 65 points in the 
Terriers�’ 75-63 victory over the Retriev-
ers at Case Gymnasium.

Junior forward Holland posted a 
game-high 25 points, with senior guard 
Lowe and sophomore forward O�’Brien 
tallying 20 apiece. The trio shot a com-
bined 20-for-47 from the  eld and con

�“The Big Three�” make their name with 65 points 
combined in 75-63 win over the lowly Retrievers

By  René Reyes
Daily Free Press Staff

By  John Barone
Daily Free Press Staff
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